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Abstract. Geomagnetic excursions, i.e. short periods in
time with much weaker geomagnetic fields and substantial
changes in the position of the geomagnetic pole, occurred re-
peatedly in the Earth’s history, e.g. the Laschamp event about
41 kyr ago. Although the next such excursion is certain to
come, little is known about the timing and possible conse-
quences for the state of the atmosphere and the ecosystems.
Here we use the global chemistry climate model SOCOL-
MPIOM to simulate the effects of geomagnetic excursions on
atmospheric ionization, chemistry and dynamics. Our simu-
lations show significantly increased concentrations of nitro-
gen oxides (NOx) in the entire stratosphere, especially over
Antarctica (+15 %), due to enhanced ionization by galactic
cosmic rays. Hydrogen oxides (HOx) are also produced in
greater amounts (up to +40 %) in the tropical and subtrop-
ical lower stratosphere, while their destruction by reactions
with enhanced NOx prevails over the poles and in high al-
titudes (by −5 %). Stratospheric ozone concentrations de-
crease globally above 20 km by 1–2 % and at the northern
hemispheric tropopause by up to 5 % owing to the acceler-
ated NOx-induced destruction. A 5 % increase is found in the
southern lower stratosphere and troposphere. In response to
these changes in ozone and the concomitant changes in atmo-
spheric heating rates, the Arctic vortex intensifies in boreal
winter, while the Antarctic vortex weakens in austral winter
and spring. Surface wind anomalies show significant inten-
sification of the southern westerlies at their poleward edge
during austral winter and a pronounced northward shift in
spring. Major impacts on the global climate seem unlikely.
1 Introduction
Galactic cosmic rays (GCRs) are highly energetic particles
(up to 1020 eV) from outside the heliosphere, mainly com-
posed of protons and α-particles, which continuously im-
pinge on the atmosphere (Bazilevskaya et al., 2008). The
Earth is shielded against the incoming particles, first by the
solar magnetic field and the solar wind, which deflect GCRs
away from the Earth leading to a decrease in GCR pene-
tration into the inner heliosphere, particularly during phases
of increased solar activity (Potgieter, 2013), and second, at
distances of several Earth radii, by the geomagnetic field.
However, neither the geomagnetic field nor the solar activ-
ity are constant over time. During the so-called Laschamp
event, a geomagnetic polarity excursion of several hundred
years ∼ 41 thousand years ago (kyr), for example, the geo-
magnetic field experienced low inclinations or even a short-
term reversal. The field strength decreased to only ∼ 10 % at
its minimum. After the excursion the field rapidly recovered
strength and returned to normal polarity (Nowaczyk et al.,
2012). Possible effects for the atmosphere and the ecosys-
tems have not attracted much scientific attention so far, al-
though it is foreseeable that geomagnetic excursions will also
occur in the future. The initial motivation for this study stems
from the finding that glaciers in the relatively arid south-
ern central Andes at ∼ 30–40◦ S reached their maximum ex-
tents at ∼ 40 kyr, long before the last global glacial maxi-
mum at ∼ 20 kyr (Lowell et al., 1995; Denton et al., 1999;
Espizua, 2004; Zech et al., 2007, 2008, 2011). As glaciers
are not only sensitive to temperature changes, but also to
precipitation (and particularly so under arid conditions), this
has been interpreted as indicating a northward shift of the
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southern hemispheric westerly winds and increased precip-
itation at ∼ 40 kyr. A possible link to the Laschamp event
has been suggested (Zech et al., 2011), which has its reason-
ing in the fact that GCRs have a significant influence on the
upper tropospheric and stratospheric chemistry through ion-
ization and the production of NOx and HOx, which can lead
to catalytic destruction of stratospheric ozone and produc-
tion of tropospheric ozone (Calisto et al., 2011). A massive
ozone hole during the Laschamp event has in fact recently
been suggested as potential factor favouring the extinction
of the Neanderthal (Valet and Valladas, 2010). Moreover,
the ozone changes affect atmospheric heating rates, which
in turn can result in altered temperature gradients and chang-
ing wind patterns. Thompson and Solomon (2002) suggested
that stratospheric ozone depletion can cause the southern
hemispheric (SH) jet to shift. The exact processes and mech-
anisms, however, are poorly understood. The observed south-
ward shift of the SH westerlies over the last few decades, for
example, was driven at least partly by stratospheric ozone
depletion (Cai and Cowan, 2007; Son et al., 2008). Shifting
SH westerlies due to GCRs or other forcings may have had
and potentially will have a global effect on climate, because
they drive Southern Ocean upwelling and deep ocean venti-
lation, i.e. the release of carbon dioxide from the deep ocean
(Toggweiler et al., 2006). Links between changes in the ge-
omagnetic field and global climate in the geologic past have
indeed been made (Christl et al., 2004). Our model setup is
not capable of diagnosing detailed, regional precipitation pat-
terns, mainly due to the coarse resolution. Nevertheless, can
we investigate large-scale features in the chemistry and as-
sociated climate, and suggest possible sensitivities in more
detailed features.
Up to now, to the best of our knowledge, no chemistry-
climate modelling study of the Laschamp event has been
done. This study investigates the possible influence of ge-
omagnetic excursions and solar modulation on the GCR-
induced ionization in the atmosphere, atmospheric chem-
istry and dynamics using the atmosphere–ocean–chemistry
climate model SOCOL-MPIOM. We carried out seven 51-
year-long simulations, which differed in strength of the ge-
omagnetic dipole moment (M), the latitude of the geomag-
netic pole and the solar modulation potential (φ).
2 Model description
The model SOCOL-MPIOM consists of the middle atmo-
sphere version of the global circulation model ECHAM5
(Roeckner et al., 2003, 2006; Manzini et al., 2006), a mod-
ified version of the chemistry model MEZON (Rozanov
et al., 1999, 2001; Egorova et al., 2003; Hoyle, 2005) and
has been coupled with OASIS3 (Valcke, 2013) to the ocean
model MPI-OM (Marsland et al., 2003). Versions 1 and 2
of SOCOL, based on MA-ECHAM4, have been validated by
Egorova et al. (2005) and Schraner et al. (2008). SOCOLv3
was recently developed by Stenke et al. (2013), who coupled
the chemistry and dynamics routines to MA-ECHAM 5.4.00,
improved the advection scheme for chemical species and en-
abled it to be fully parallelized. SOCOLv3 improves some
previous deficiencies in chemical transport. The chemical
processes triggered by solar energetic particles (SEP) and
GCRs have recently been implemented in SOCOLv2 by Cal-
isto et al. (2011) and in SOCOLv3 by Anet et al. (2013).
The CRAC:CRII (Cosmic Ray Atmospheric Cascade: Ap-
plication for Cosmic Ray Induced Ionization, Usoskin and
Kovaltsov, 2006; Usoskin et al., 2010) model was used to
describe the effect of GCRs in the entire horizontal and
vertical model domain. CRAC:CRII is able to calculate the
effect of φ and the geomagnetic field on GCRs. The so-
lar modulation potential φ is used to describe the deceler-
ation of precipitating particles due to their interaction with
the solar wind (Gleeson and Axford, 1968; Caballero-Lopez
and Moraal, 2004; Usoskin et al., 2005). It influences the
amount and energy spectrum of particles which pass the he-
liosphere and reach Earth’s magnetopause. The geomagnetic
field M affects the further penetration into the Earth’s atmo-
sphere depending on the incoming energy spectrum and lat-
itude. CRAC:CRII performed a Monte Carlo simulation of
the nucleonic-muon-electromagnetic cascade following the
penetration of an energetic particle into the atmosphere. The
ionization is a function of altitude, geomagnetic latitude, field
strength and the solar activity. The ionization rates calcu-
lated by CRAC:CRII are tabulated and converted to a NOx
and HOx production rate, by means of simple parameteriza-
tion, since SOCOL does not treat ion chemistry explicitly.
We use a constant conversion factor for NOx of 1.25 nitro-
gen atoms per ion pair (Porter et al., 1976) – of which 45 %
yield N(4S) and 55 % yield N(2D). The latter instantaneously
converts into NO via N(2D)+O2 →NO+O. For HOx we
implemented the parameterization of Solomon et al. (1981).
They examined the thermodynamics of ion and neutral chem-
istry during charged-particle precipitation events to describe
odd hydrogen production depending on altitude and ioniza-
tion rate and found values between 1.9 and 2 odd hydrogen
molecules produced per ion pair below 60 km altitude.
We use SOCOL-MPIOM in T31 horizontal resolution,
i.e. with an approximate grid spacing of 3.75◦× 3.75◦ and
39 vertical hybrid sigma-p levels, terrain-following sigma
levels at the bottom and isobaric coordinates aloft. The ver-
tical coordinates span the atmosphere from surface to 1 Pa
(∼ 80 km). It contains 41 chemical species, which interact via
140 gas phase, 46 photolytic and 16 heterogeneous reactions.
MPI-OM is based on the primitive equations and uses
hydrostatic and Boussinesq approximations. Horizontal dis-
cretization is on an orthogonal curvilinear C-grid, while
in the vertical isopycnic coordinates are used. MPI-OM
includes a dynamic and thermodynamic sea ice model.
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3 Model setup
A 400-year spin-up run of the model was performed under
glacial conditions at ∼ 41 kyr. The Earth’s orbital parame-
ters were set accordingly. The initial land surface data set
(e.g. ice cover) and ocean temperatures are from an earlier
glacial simulation with ECHAM5 (M. Thürkow, personal
communication, 2012). The atmosphere was in a pristine
state, we set concentrations of greenhouse gases and ozone
depleting substances to pre-industrial values ([CH4], [N2O],
[CO2] from Schilt et al., 2010, [CH3Cl] from Saltzman et al.,
2009, [CH3Br] from Liebowitz et al., 2009). After spin-up
the model has a globally averaged mean annual 2 m tempera-
ture of ∼ 284.25 K. This is about 4 K colder than present-day
conditions and in reasonable agreement with palaeo-records
for the last glacial maximum and other model results (Mix
et al., 2001; Braconnot et al., 2007; Jansen et al., 2007).
We then branched off seven 51-year-long simulations (Ta-
ble 1). While trace gas concentrations, intensity of the ge-
omagnetic field, position of the geomagnetic pole and solar
properties were further held constant for the reference run,
three simulations were carried out with only 10 % of the
dipole moment (M10), i.e. with significantly reduced field
strength. In two of these three simulations the position of
the magnetic pole was varied additionally, once to 45◦ and
once to 0◦ (M10P45 and M10P0), in order to perform runs
under conditions close to the Laschamp event. The geomag-
netic dipole was assumed as centred and its longitude set to
291.5◦ E in all the simulations. Three more simulations were
carried out as sensitivity tests. M0 has a dipole moment set
to zero. PHI0 has a normal magnetic field, but solar mod-
ulation potential set to zero. M0PHI0 has both dipole mo-
ment and the solar modulation potential φ set to zero. The
reference φ value was arbitrarily chosen and lies at the lower
end of natural variability, while a zero φ is very unlikely and
should be considered as a sensitivity test only. We simplified
the geomagnetic field as a dipole in all simulations without
higher-order geomagnetic field components.
4 Results and discussion
In the following results and discussion, we start by analysing
mean annual changes in atmospheric chemistry and dynam-
ics, before also presenting examples of seasonal changes.
Note that we partly talk about causalities, although we are
aware that this simplifies the fact that feedback mechanisms
are at work and we basically observe consistent changes of
several parameters.
4.1 Changes in atmospheric chemistry
4.1.1 NOx concentrations
The zonally averaged mean annual NOx concentrations
([NOx] = [NO]+ [NO2]) show significant increases in the
Table 1. Overview over the simulations that were carried out. The
reference run has present-day solar and geomagnetic fields. Dipole
moment in % of 8.25× 1022 A m2. φ in MV.
Run Dipole moment Latitude of pole φ
M10 10 % 78.5◦ 400
M10P45 10 % 45◦ 400
M10P0 10 % 0◦ 400
M0 0 % 78.5◦ 400
M0PHI0 0 % 78.5◦ 0
PHI0 100 % 78.5◦ 0
Reference 100 % 78.5◦ 400
stratosphere in all six simulations (Fig. 1). Simulations M10,
M10P45, M10P0 and M0 look very similar, since they all
have a weak geomagnetic field, which allows more cosmic
radiation to reach the atmosphere and results in enhanced
ionization and production of N, NO and OH. A change of
the position of the geomagnetic pole has a smaller additional
effect. The greatest effects of enhanced ionization occur be-
tween 16 and 25 km, the Pfotzer maximum (Bazilevskaya
and Svirzhevskaya, 1998). NOx shows a significant increase
in the entire stratosphere above 200 hPa (∼ 12 km). Antarc-
tic stratospheric concentrations rise by 15 %. The Arctic
shows a smaller increase of 5 %. This asymmetry between
the Northern Hemisphere and Southern Hemisphere is due
to the fact that reference NOx concentrations around 100 hPa
are lower in the Southern Hemisphere. No strong increase
can be found in the troposphere – some regions even show
a small decrease, although without statistical significance at
the 5 % confidence level. Note that although the strength of
the magnetic field strongly controls the GCR intensity at low
latitudes (due to the perpendicular orientation of the field),
the long lifetime of NOx allows for an efficient latitudinal
distribution. In PHI0, NOx concentrations increase particu-
larly at high latitudes, because the magnetic field lines on the
poles are almost parallel to the incoming GCRs. These are
therefore mainly modulated by φ, while the magnetic field
has a minor influence. Vice versa, the effect of φ is small at
low latitudes since there the magnetic field provides efficient
shielding (as long as the field intensities are not reduced).
The M0PHI0 simulation represents the most extreme case
of enhanced ionization in our study. The absence of the geo-
magnetic field and of the solar modulation potential φ, i.e. no
shielding from GCRs, causes a NOx increase of more than
20 % in the lower stratosphere.
4.1.2 HOx concentrations
Concentrations of hydrogen oxides ([HOx] = [HO2]+ [OH]
+ [H]), which are also produced by galactic cosmic rays,
reveal a very similar pattern for the experiments M10,
M10P45, M10P0 and M0, indicating again that the pole
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Figure 1. Simulated effects on zonally averaged mean annual NOx concentrations. The relative difference is defined as
([X]exp − [X]ref)/[X]ref. Coloured areas are significant at a 5 % level. Solid contours indicate positive, dashed contours negative changes.
position is less important for changes in ionization than field
strength (Fig. 2). Distinct increases in HOx (+50 %) are
found in the tropical and subtropical upper troposphere and
lower stratosphere (UTLS) up to 25 km. The strong increase
emphasizes the importance of GCRs as a HOx source in those
altitudes. HOx lifetimes are small compared to NOx resulting
in localized increases only in the source areas at low lati-
tudes. Above 25 km and in polar areas above ∼ 10 km HOx
concentrations are reduced due to reaction with the additional
NOx (OH+NO2 →HNO3). A reduced solar modulation po-
tential φ (simulation PHI0) leads to an increase of ionization
above the poles and additional production of HOx. Here the
reaction with the additional NOx is not efficient enough to re-
sult in reduced HOx concentrations in high latitudes. Instead,
HOx concentrations now decrease at low latitudes. Simula-
tion M0PHI0 is a superposition of both effects and results
in a net increase below ∼ 20 km and a net decrease above
20 km.
4.1.3 Ozone concentrations
Figure 3 shows the response of ozone to the changes in NOx
and HOx. In all four simulations with a weaker geomag-
netic field (M10, M10P45, M10P0, M0) ozone concentra-
tions show a significant decrease by more than 1 % above
20 km. The additional NOx catalytically destroys ozone:
NO + O3 → NO2 + O2 (R1)
NO2 + O → NO + O2 (R2)
O3 + hν → O2 + O (R3)
Net : 2O3 → 3O2. (R4)
HOx, also able to destroy ozone catalytically, is enhanced in
an area where ozone concentrations are predominantly de-
termined by pure oxygen chemistry. Therefore the effect of
the strongly increased HOx concentrations in the tropical and
subtropical UTLS on ozone remains marginal.
Ozone concentrations decrease significantly (−5 %) at the
arctic tropopause. In addition to chemistry, dynamics and
feedback processes play an important role here. The addi-
tional NOx in the Arctic leads to a decrease in ozone in
November. Consequently the polar stratosphere cools due to
reduced absorption of outgoing infrared radiation. This en-
hances the pole to equator temperature gradient, leading to
an intensification of the circumpolar vortex during its for-
mation (more detailed discussion in dynamics section below,
in particular Figs. 4 and 5). A stronger vortex in turn bet-
ter insulates the arctic air masses, resulting in more radiative
cooling and reduced ozone transport from the tropics, caus-
ing a positive feedback. The tropospheric ozone decrease
is partly attributed to the reduced ozone transport from the
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Figure 2. Simulated effects on zonally averaged mean annual HOx concentrations. Coloured areas are significant at a 5 % level. Solid
contours indicate positive, dashed contours negative changes.
Figure 3. Simulated effects on zonally averaged mean annual ozone concentrations. Coloured areas are significant at a 5 % level. Solid
contours indicate positive, dashed contours negative changes.
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Figure 4. Simulated effects on zonally averaged mean annual zonal wind (u). Coloured areas are significant at a 10 % level. Contours show
the actual wind velocity of the reference run in 10 m s−1 intervals.
lower stratosphere. After vortex breakup in spring, concen-
trations recover. Note that the feedback described above for
M10P45 developed in response to only small differences in
HOx and NOx compared to M10 and M0, which illustrates
high sensitivity of atmospheric ozone chemistry and dynam-
ics to minor differences in NOx and HOx.
In contrast to the Northern Hemisphere, it is interesting
to see significant increases in ozone in the southern polar
UTLS (∼ 5 %). This is a robust feature in most simulations,
in particular in M10P45. On the one hand, less ozone is de-
stroyed due to less HOx above 200 hPa. On the other hand,
we argue for enhanced photochemical production of ozone.
In contrast to the Northern Hemisphere, Antarctic NOx con-
centrations are naturally lower, because (i) colder temper-
atures cause higher denitrification in winter, and (ii) light-
nings, a major natural NOx source, are less common over the
vast oceans than over land, leading to a smaller influx from
the troposphere. The ozone chemistry over Antarctica is thus
NOx limited and additional NOx can accelerate photochemi-
cal ozone formation. Support for this reasoning comes from
comparison with the simulations M0PHI0 and PHI0, which
show ozone increases in the southern hemispheric UTLS de-
spite increases in HOx. Furthermore, all three simulations
first show higher ozone concentrations at the edge of the
Antarctic winter vortex and then successively towards the
pole in austral spring (Fig. 5).
4.2 Changes in atmospheric dynamics
4.2.1 Zonal winds
Ozone and many other chemical species in the atmosphere
absorb IR and UV radiation and thus influence temperature.
Higher ozone concentrations in our simulations over Antarc-
tica (Fig. 3), for example, lead to warming and a reduced
pole to equator temperature gradient. This can cause a weak-
ening of westerly winds with height due to the thermal wind
relationship
vT = R
f
· ln
(
p0
p1
)
k × ∇pT , (1)
where vT is the thermal wind vector, R is the specific gas
constant for dry air, f is the Coriolis parameter, p0 and
p1 are two pressure levels, k is the vertical unit vector and
∇pT is the temperature gradient on a constant pressure sur-
face. We see significant anomalies in the mean annual zonal
wind fields above 15 km altitude and at high latitudes for
all our simulations. The general observations are easterly
anomalies in the south and westerly anomalies in the north
(Fig. 4). However, stratospheric zonal winds reverse semi-
annually and analysing wind anomalies in particular seasons
might provide more detailed insights.
Figure 5 illustrates the changes in ozone concentration and
the zonal wind anomalies in January, August and November
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Figure 5. Simulated monthly ozone anomalies (upper panel, as in Fig. 3) and zonal winds (lower panel, as in Fig. 4). Results are shown for
simulation M10P45.
for M10P45. This simulation was exemplarily chosen since it
shows the strongest anomalies and conditions which closely
resemble the Laschamp event. The Arctic vortex is signifi-
cantly intensified in January due to low ozone concentrations
and lower temperatures, while the lower-latitude westerlies
become weaker. There is basically a slight shift of the tro-
pospheric westerlies towards the pole. Note that similar ob-
servations and interpretations are made today in the South-
ern Hemisphere and are related to the man-made ozone hole
and an altered temperature gradient in the UTLS. For com-
parison, temperatures in the lower stratosphere drop by 2 K
in our simulation, while in today’s ozone hole reductions of
∼ 10 K can be observed. The detailed mechanisms by which
stratospheric ozone depletion can cause a shift of the tropo-
spheric westerlies are still debated (Thompson and Solomon,
2002; Son et al., 2010; Polvani et al., 2011) and we will
only briefly mention them here. We find mean annual sea
level pressure anomalies of +0.5 hPa over Antarctica and
−1 hPa over the Arctic compared to the reference simula-
tion. This is a bias towards a high-index NH annular mode
and a low-index SH annular mode. Annular modes are well
studied patterns explaining large parts of climate variabil-
ity in the Northern Hemisphere and Southern Hemisphere
middle and high latitudes. Simultaneously, the tropopause is
lowered over Antarctica (+2 hPa) and lifted over the Arc-
tic (−3 hPa). A higher tropopause shifts the jet stream to
higher latitudes and leads to an expansion of the Hadley
cell, likely due to the interaction with baroclinic eddies (Son
et al., 2010). We do, however, not fully understand why we
do not see more pronounced Antarctic wind anomalies in
January, even though tropospheric ozone strongly increases
and stratospheric ozone decreases. In August a large posi-
tive ozone (and thus temperature) signal can be found be-
tween 40 and 70◦ S at 10–15 km altitude, slowly growing to-
wards the pole in the following months. As a temperature
maximum is found at ∼ 50◦ at these altitudes in the winter
hemisphere, the thermal wind relation predicts weaker strato-
spheric winds to the north and stronger winds to the south of
the temperature anomaly in the Southern Hemisphere. With
the positive ozone signal growing towards the pole during
the austral winter and spring, the negative wind pattern also
moves polewards. Finally, in November the negative wind
anomalies have moved 30◦ polewards and the SH westerlies
intensify on the equatorward edge. This is caused by the in-
crease of Antarctic ozone and warming of the polar air in
spring. The equatorward shift of the SH westerlies is most
pronounced in austral spring and weakens again in summer.
Note that the wind anomalies clearly reach into the tropo-
sphere, which cannot be explained by simple geostrophic
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wind theory. Instead the same argumentation as for today’s
downward control has to be used.
4.2.2 Seasonal surface winds and precipitation
Surface wind anomalies (shown in Fig. 6 for M10P45) al-
low us to examine spatial and seasonal variations in more de-
tail. At high northern latitudes, a few westerly anomalies are
statistically significant from December to May, which likely
corresponds to the stratospheric intensification of the polar
vortex described above. However, most of the surface wind
changes in the Northern Hemisphere are not particularly sys-
tematic and only weak. This is also the case for the southern
hemispheric surface winds from March to May. In JJA, how-
ever, the SH westerlies significantly intensify on the polar
edge and locally also in the core. In SON, the SH westerlies
then shift significantly equatorward. This pattern persists for
several months and is still faintly visible in DJF.
The simulations M10, M10P45, M10P0 and M0 all indi-
cate slightly enhanced mean annual precipitation south of
40◦ S over Chile and Argentina, but these changes are not
statistically significant on a 10 % significance level. M0PHI0
shows an insignificant decrease in precipitation and PHI0 vir-
tually no change at all. Unfortunately, due to the low T31
resolution version of SOCOL-MPIOM, orographic precipita-
tion in the Andes cannot be fully captured and with regard to
the initial motivation for this study, the possible effect of the
Laschamp event on the glacial mass balances in the southern
central Andes cannot be evaluated directly. However, given
that the precipitation in the southern Andes is strongly con-
trolled by the southern westerlies (Garreaud, 2007), one can
tentatively interpret the above changes in the westerlies in
terms of precipitation and snow accumulation on the glaciers.
The southward shift of the SH westerlies in austral winter is
probably the most relevant observation, because austral win-
ter is the crucial season for advecting moisture to the south-
ern central Andes between 30 and 40◦ S. For austral winter,
our simulations thus basically show the opposite of the hy-
pothesized northward shift during a geomagnetic excursion.
It remains unclear at this point why glaciers reached maxi-
mum extent. One could speculate that the significant north-
ward shift simulated for austral spring compensates for less
moisture advection in winter and that the overall effect could
be positive glacier mass balances and glacier advances.
4.3 Palaeoclimatic evidence for the Laschamp event
As models per se may not include all relevant processes
to perform adequate simulations, it is common practice to
do model–data comparisons. We therefore attempted to re-
view the most relevant palaeoclimate records apart from the
glacial chronologies that reach back to the Laschamp event.
This is challenging, because most records suffer from con-
siderable dating uncertainties and the palaeoclimatic inter-
pretation of virtually all proxies is not straightforward. Note
that controversies about the position and strength of the SH
westerlies during the last glacial maximum at ∼ 20 kyr go
back several decades, with many more palaeodata and model
studies having focused on that time period (Heusser, 1989;
Markgraf et al., 1992; Kohfeld et al., 2013; Sime et al., 2013)
than on the Laschamp event. The few records from South
America, which have been interpreted to record past changes
in the SH westerlies and related precipitation, do not provide
a fully consistent picture. Low δ18O values in the Laguna
Tagua Tagua in central Chile (34◦ S), for example, may re-
flect colder temperatures and/or enhanced winter precipita-
tion from 40–20 kyr, while particularly arid conditions seem
to have prevailed from 42.4–40.1 kyr (Valero-Garces et al.,
2005). Pollen spectra in the Atacama Desert further north
(25◦ S) have been interpreted to document enhanced winter
precipitation due to expanded southern westerlies from 40 to
33 kyr and from 24 to 14 kyr (Maldonado et al., 2005). Stuut
and Lamy (2004) on the other hand, argued for wet periods
from 52 to 41 kyr and 40 to 38 kyr, but dry conditions from
38–28 kyr, based on grain-size analyses in a deep-sea sedi-
ment core off the Chilean cost. Finally Hahn et al. (2013)
reported increased biogenic silica contents between 41 and
37 kyr from the Laguna Potrok Aike in Argentina (52◦ S),
yet the palaeoenvironmental reasons for this increase remain
unclear. This small compilation shows that at this point the
available records don’t help resolving the question whether
the Laschamp event may have affected the climate in the
southern Andes.
We also reviewed high-resolution, well-dated records from
outside the southern mid-latitudes. Speleothems in Brazil,
for example, document increased precipitation at ∼ 39 kyr,
whereas speleothems from China synchronously document
more arid conditions (Y. J. Wang et al., 2001; X. Wang
et al., 2007). This anti-phasing in the speleothems, and many
other published palaeoclimate records, reflect a southward
shift of the intertropical convergence zone at 39 kyr, which
corresponds to Heinrich event 4 (Voelker, 2002; Hemming,
2004). Heinrich events are recurring episodes of massive ice-
rafting in the North Atlantic during glacials, yet they are
only the most severe of dozens of rapid and dramatic cli-
mate changes recorded in Greenland ice cores. Three of the
so-called Dansgaard–Oeschger warming events occurred be-
tween 45 and 40 kyr (Greenland interstadials 9, 10 and 11)
before the Heinrich event 4 started. There is no robust evi-
dence for correlations between any of these events and ge-
omagnetism (Nowaczyk et al., 2012). Vice versa, palaeo-
data do not show a significant global climate impact of the
Laschamp event.
5 Conclusion and outlook
The results of our simulations indicate that geomagnetic
excursions, as well as low solar modulation, have sig-
nificant impacts on atmospheric chemistry and dynamics.
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Figure 6. Simulated effects on seasonal 10 m surface winds. Results are shown for M10P45. Vectors show strength and direction of the
change in 10 m wind. Vectors are coloured based on the direction of change in zonal wind in the corresponding grid box (red for a significant
increase, blue for a significant decrease in zonal component on a 10 % significance level). Only vectors with a significant change in wind, on
a 10 % level, are shown. Grey contours show areas with positive zonal wind component (westerlies) of the reference run. The green square
marks the southern central Andes between 30 and 40◦, where glacial maxima occurred at ∼ 40 kyr.
Our simulation suggests substantial increases in hydrogen
and nitrogen oxide concentrations as a consequence of en-
hanced ionization by GCRs. Ozone concentrations increase
significantly (2–5 %) at high southern latitudes and below
∼ 20 km in all our simulations, while concentrations de-
cline at ∼ 30 km at all latitudes. Significant ozone destruc-
tion is observed at all altitudes over the Arctic in simulation
M10P45, illustrating the sensitivity of the model to small
initial differences in atmospheric chemistry and the impor-
tance of positive feedback mechanisms between atmospheric
chemistry and dynamics.
Particularly the changing ozone concentrations are respon-
sible for significant zonal wind anomalies, up to 5 m s−1 in
the stratosphere and 2 m s−1 in the troposphere. The gen-
eral response is a strengthening of the northern hemispheric
vortex in boreal winter, and a weakening of the southern
hemispheric vortex in austral winter and spring. Significant
anomalies are also simulated for the surface winds, particu-
larly an intensification of the SSW on their polar edge in aus-
tral winter and a pronounced northward shift during austral
spring. It remains unclear at this point, whether related pre-
cipitation changes could have caused more positive glacier
mass balances and glacier advances in the southern cen-
tral Andes during the Laschamp event. Available palaeodata
from other records in southern South America are inconsis-
tent. Regional models might provide more insights into pos-
sible precipitation changes in the Andes. High-resolution and
well-dated polar ice core and subtropical speleothem records
at least are in good agreement with our model showing that
geomagnetic excursions very likely do not have direct and
significant impacts on the global climate.
Future studies may want to include the 11-year cyclic
modulation of the cosmic radiation and explore potential ef-
fects of varying the longitudinal position of the geomagnetic
pole. Ensemble simulations would allow for more robust re-
sults and better statistics. Moreover, although our model does
include an interactive ocean and sea ice component, 50 year
simulations might be too short to see possible oceanic feed-
backs. Note also that this study investigated only the effects
of GCRs on atmospheric ionization and the direct dynamical
www.clim-past.net/10/1183/2014/ Clim. Past, 10, 1183–1194, 2014
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responses to changing atmospheric chemistry and tempera-
ture. Other mechanisms have been suggested, e.g. ionization-
induced changes in nucleation and cloud formation or im-
pacts on the atmospheric electric circuit. For an overview see
Kirkby (2007).
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